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Kinmount Burns
Those are the dreaded words
most people hate to hear. The
village of Kinmount has had
its share (and then some) of
fires. Like most Canadian
towns, the village contained a
plethora of wooden buildings
large and small. A labyrinth
of dry wooden structures,
crowded close together created a huge fire hazard.
Wooden roof shingles (made
just down the street!) further
multiplied the risk. In a fire,
burning wooden shingles
would blow all over the
place, spreading the fire from
above. Until the 1940s, there
was no organized fire brigade
and no fire-fighting equipment. Yes, pioneer Kinmount
was an accident waiting to
happen.
And happen fires did!
Micheal Barry’s business on
Main Street was wiped out in
1870. Evidently he tried to
“dry” kindling by putting it in
the stove-oven. Not recommended. In 1890, the first
large fire obliterated much of
the Main Street. Many of the
town residents were gathered
in the Baptist Church
(currently the Masonic
Lodge) to hear noted Temperance lecturer Joe Hesse
speak on the evils of alcohol.
At the height of the lecture,
someone burst through the
door to announce the Dunbar
Hotel was on fire. (How
ironic!) A furious wind
whipped the flames (and
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burning shingles) and soon
the whole east side of the
Main Street was ablaze, followed closely by the west
side! Helpless locals telegraphed for help to Lindsay.
In a heroic effort, the Lindsay
Fire Brigade arrived by train
in a mere 50 minutes. But it
was already too late & most
of the Main Street was in
ashes. No lives were lost, but
13 businesses were destroyed. Bowie’s brick hotel
was saved mainly because it
was brick (hint, hint). Four
other businesses were spared
because they were distant
from the blaze (Oh yeah, the
Railway Station also sur-

vived, a harbinger of things
to come!). The fire was actually a blessing in disguise.
The “old” Main Street was
hap-hazzardly built and
poorly planned. The new
structures that rose from the
ashes like a phoenix were the
magnificent Main Street of
prosperous Kinmount (soon
to be represented on our town
mural).
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Hopkins and Marks Store
after the fire.
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Interesting People: Brenda Mulholland
Brenda has been influenced
by a highly creative family.
She studied Art and Design at
Humber College and Ontario
College of Art and Design.
Brenda spent 25 years in the
Commercial Interior Design
Industry before making her
home in Kinmount.
Brenda creates her sculptural
acrylic collages using various
media: acrylic, impasto,
gouache, watercolour, ink or
graphite sometimes combined
on canvas, paper, wood, string
beads, leaves, etc. All her

works are unique, visually
intriguing and tactile. Her
latest work, Kinmount’s first
mural will be unveiled on
Saturday, May 30th, at 1:30
PM on the south side of Kinmount’s Post Office. Everyone welcome!
See Brenda in the Railway
Station on the Canada Day
and August long weekends, at
the Victoria County Studio
Tour, the Harvest Homecoming Studio Tour.

Brenda Mulholland is working on the anniversary mural that
will be installed on the Post Office May 30th.

Neighbours and Friends: Furnace Falls
The “lost village” of Furnace
Falls owes its history to two
Chicago investors: Parry &
Mills. They were one of many
investors who tried to cash in
on the Snowdon Iron Rush.
They leased a section of the
Myles property (lot 18, concession 1 Snowdon Township) and decided to smelt the
ore on site. A description of
the village in 1884 mentions a
sawmill & shingle mill on the
banks of the Irondale River,
the smelter (not quite finished), 5 large dwelling
houses, a storehouse, workshops and numerous smaller
structures. The name of the
village, Furnace Falls, was
clearly melded from the
(blast) furnace beside the
falls. The story also ominously states “operations are
now partially suspended due
to dullness in the iron trade
and other causes”.
(Mullvaney, A History of the
County of Peterborogh, 1884)
The “other causes” were a
lack of money. The founders
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of Furnace Falls ran out of
capital and sold their holdings
to Pusey in 1884. After 3
years of work, they were
$200,000 out of pocket & not
1 ton of iron ore had been
smelted! However, the sawmill had prospered thanks to
Myles Railway, and a small
village developed around it.
The Furnace Falls post office
was operating out of the Herlihey house. A school was built
north of the Monck Road.
Pusey built a large boarding
house to house his miners.
And a number of farmers had
located in the surrounding
concessions. The plans to extend the IB & O Railway
seemed to auger a future for
the little settlement, smelter or
no smelter.
And then Mother Nature
struck the community a cruel
and fatal blow. The summer
of 1887 was one of the driest
on record. The bush was filed
with tops & debris left behind
by the Boyd logging opera-

tions along Bow Creek. On
September 9, 1887 a flash fire
devoured the hamlet of Furnace Falls in its entirety. Local residents were powerless
and could only flee Nature’s
wrath. Pusey’s boarding
house, the smelter, the sawmill and all other structures
were totally destroyed. A Mr.
Robinson from Fenelon Falls
had just leased the sawmill
and one million board feet of
lumber fuelled the fire. The
owner of the smelter, the St
Lawrence Foundry company
lost everything. For years afterwards, local residents
would comb the smelter site
in search of iron nails, which
survived the holocaust in
abundance. None of the destroyed structures were ever
rebuilt and the hamlet of Furnace Falls disappeared into
history.

Main Street Kinmount
Kawartha Credit Union is a
full-service financial
institution with 19 branches in
North and
East-Central Ontario from
Trenton to Parry Sound.
ATM available 24 hours

705-488-9963
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Cultural Corner
Book Review: A Journey Through Glamorgan‟s Past by Elva Bates
Gooderham is another community just up the Monck
Road past Irondale. The
Township of Glamorgan has
never had a history published
until Elva Bates released this
township history in 2007. It is
an exhaustive look at a community that has much in common with other communities
in the area: colonization
roads, railways, lumbering,
existence farming, tourism,
etc. Elva has invested a huge
amount of research in this
story and leaves no stone unturned. A must for the person
who likes local historys. This
book is available at the Artisan’s Marketplace. Elva will
be attending in person our
Authors/Storytellers day on
August 2.
Tales of the Trail by Theo
Peacock.
The late Theo Peacock was
born & raised at the Fortescue
settlement near White Lake.
His education was grades 1-8
at the White Lake School.
The backwoods one room
school inspired him to record
his lifestyle in poetry. His
Tales of the Trail is a clever
and poignant look at life in
the backwoods of this region.
Theo was a trapper who re-

corded the everyday events of
Mother Nature and held local
history in high regard. Tails
of the Trail will be available
at local authors/storytellers
Day. It is too bad Theo won’t
be there himself to “tell a few
tales”.
Greater Harvey Historical
Society : Looking for Family Trees
The Greater Harvey Historical
Society (which includes Galway Township) is collecting
Family Trees for their genealogical files. The Society has
been collecting ancestral research from area families for
a long time. We don’t recognize boundaries & will take
family trees from any area.
The Historical Society will be
at our Local Authors/
Storytellers Day (August 2) to
talk genealogy. If you have
prepared your Family Tree (or
should!), drop by the Railway
Station & leave a copy for the
archives. Members of the
GHHS will also be on hand to
help you with your researches. The Society has a
large collection and may be
able to help you fill in the
family tree. Genealogy is a
fascinating subject and a
branch of or local history that

should be recorded for poster- of local books the Society has
ity.
for sale including our famous
Every fall the GHHS holds an
Bus Tour Booklets.
annual
historical
New Installations or Renovations
bus tour.
This year
Mansfield Plumbing
the bus
tour will
Commercial, Residential, Cottages
be held on
Rick Mansfield, Licensed Plumber
Saturday
Complete systems from in-coming water to
October
out-going waste!
3. Our
705-286-1126 or 705-286-1340
destina16 Highland Gate Blvd.
Minden, Ontario K0M 2K0
tion is
Tottenham
where we
Kinmount Kountry
will ride
the steam
Jamboree
train.
More
June 25,26, 27, 28, 2009
details to
Kinmount Fairgrounds
follow.
Contact
Guy Scott
488-3182
for info.
The
GHHS
will be
attending
Local Authors &
Storytellers Day on
August 2.
Check out
the variety

CHECK IT OUT !
A NICE PLACE TO VISIT

HIGHLANDS CINEMAS
4131 COUNTY ROAD 121
KINMOUNT, ON
705 488 2107
WWW.HIGHLANDSCINEMAS.COM
CELEBRATING 30 YEARS IN 2009

The Greater Harvey Historical
Society maintains an archives
& research centre just outside
of Bobcaygeon on the old
Bobcaygeon Road (County
Road 49) in the old MTO
sheds. The archives is open on
Wednesdays from 10:00 am –
1:00 pm or by appointment.
Contact our website
www.ghhs.ca or call
705-738-0100.
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Kinmount Blaze Destroyed “OLD” Town
Continued from page 1
In 1898, 5 businesses on the
north-west corner (by the
cenotaph) were destroyed by
fire. Single-structure fires
consumed the grist mill
(1904), Craig & Austin sawmill (1908), Bowie’s hotel
(1914), Forrester’s Hall
(1922), Austin Creamery
(1936) and the Northern Hotel
(1941). A “block” fire in 1917
leveled 5 businesses on the
south-east corner of Main
Street (site of the Freshmart)
in 1917. Despite this track
record, the village was still
not prepared when the “Big
One” came along in 1942.
The spring of 1942 was one
of the driest ones on record.
About 6:00 pm on April 29,
smoke was noticed coming
from one of the sawdust piles
at the Austin sawmill. Soon
the sawdust was ablaze. Nobody knows how it happened:
the backfire from the sawdust
truck, contact with an overheated muffler, maybe a carelessly tossed cigarette. In an-

other stroke of irony, a strong
west wind soon had the mill
ablaze. Flying sparks landed
on the shingle roof of the old
water tower beside the bridge.
Witnesses claim a rogue gust
of wind caused the wooden
shingle roof to “explode” and
the Main Street was showered
with burning shingles. The
dry wooden buildings of Main
Street were perfect kindling
for the hungry flames. In a
mere 2 hours, the entire core
of the village was smoking
rubble.
The local bucket brigade was
all the town had, and it was
helpless in the maelstrom. It
was soon realized stopping
the fire was senseless, and the
only course was to save possessions. One merchant
calmly locked the front door
of his store (why?) and
walked away. All was lost
and he knew it. Copying the
early crisis, help was requested from neighbouring
towns. Both Bobcaygeon &
Fenelon Falls Fire Departments gallantly responded.

Bobcaygeon detachment defended the schoolhouse and
the east side of town. The
Fenelon Brigade wheeled
their brand-new fire truck into
an alley by the bridge to draw
water from the river. Suddenly the wind changed direction and roaring flames
trapped the firemen. The men
saved themselves by jumping
into the river, but alas, the fire
-truck was destroyed!
The fire eventually burned
itself out. Mother Nature did
what man could not: halt the
fire. But the Main Street:
glamourous, dignified “Old”
Kinmount was gone forever.
Once again, the Rail Station
survived unharmed. Sheds
were burned off each end and
on every side, but not a board
was scorched! Maybe the
ghost of old Sir William
Mackenzie stood guard over
his handiwork that night. It
stood like an island of calm in
a sea of destruction.
The Main Street of Kinmount
was never the same again.
Lost were 18 businesses, only
2 were rebuilt by their original owners.
Gone forever that night were:
Hopkins & Marks General
Store
Wood’s Restaurant

Austin’s Radio Shop
Cornforth’s Leather Shop
Poulson’s Bake Shop
Central Hotel: Harry Butts
proprietor
The Barber Shop
Fee’s Drug Store
Cunningham’s Garage
Jack Thompson’s General
Store
Post Office
Dr. Harris’ Office
Six stores were actually built
over the next year, but nothing replaced the dignity of old
Main Street. An era in Kinmount ended one windy night
in 1942. Life was never the
same in town after.

CHATTY
KELLY’S
ULTIMATE ROADSIDE
DINER
FRESH CUT FRIES
Burgers, Dogs, Fish, Chicken
OPEN WEEKENDS MAY,
JUNE, SEPT.,OCT.
7 DAYS A WEEK JULY 1ST
UNTIL LABOUR DAY
500 Metres south of the Bridge in

HIGHLAND TRAIL
LODGE
ent

For R

Lodge accommodates 20 people
Cottage accommodates 8 people
Weekly Rentals

705-447-2651

705-488-2687

VISIT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE INFORMATION
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http://home.roadrunner.com/~edwaller
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The Legend of Sir William Mackenzie‟s Ghost
On numerous occasions,
Kinmount has been leveled
by fire. The oldest surviving
structure in the main section
of town is the Railway Station. The station is an original (1876) and was built by
Sir William Mackenzie
from Kirkfield. Yes, that is
the famous Sir William
Mackenzie who built the
CNR, was once the richest
man in Canada and was one
“yes” away from becoming
Prime Minister of Canada.
The Kinmount Station was
Sir William’s first foray
into the wonderful world of
railways and he loved it
dearly. Legend has it his
ghost still haunts the building, protecting his handiwork from forces of man &
Nature. How else can it be
explained why the Station
survived fire, flood & neglect! When it received a
new foundation, the builders marveled how structurely sound the old gal
was. When it was placed on
its new foundation, everything was just as square &
sound as it was 140 years

ago. Sir William was noted
for his quality work. So
treat the old gal with respect: you never know
when Sir William might be
watching!

“Kozie Toes”

COME OUT AND LEARN
ABOUT WHAT GOES
BUMP IN THE NIGHT ON
JULY 29TH AT 9:00 PM

Total Foot Care
Sabine Henderson
H.C.A. Certified

William Mackenzie

Call 705-488-2205
For appointment

KINMOUNT’S FIRST
GHOST WALK WITH
LOCAL HISTORIAN AND
PSEUDO PARANORMAL
GUY SCOTT
MEET AT THE
COMMUNITY CENTRE

DAVE’S PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
(30 YEARS EXPERIENCE)
Complete lawn care
Tree and shrub pruning
Spring and fall cleanups
Poison ivy control
Painting

Call DAVE LOUGHEED
705-488-3177 (home)

Spot the Shot Recaptured harmony for years. After Pusey’s
death, the Township of Snowdon
St John’s Anglican Church,
Irondale. Charles J Pusey fell in acquired the church for back taxes
love with the Irondale area and and eventually the Anglican
Church of Canada became the
made his summer home on
owner. In 1951, a plaque honourDevil’s Lake (now Salerno
ing the Pusey family was placed at
Lake). The Puseys were avid
the Church, made from ore mined
church-goers, and noting the
from Pusey’s mines. It was incorlack of such an institution in
porated into the Parish of KinIrondale, remedied this deficiency at their own expense by mount-Burnt River-Irondale for
many decades. Today St John’s
building St John’s (nonChurch is a summer only congredenominational) Church in
gation affiliated with the Parish of
1887. Various congregations
Minden-Kinmount. Every year a
used the structure in perfect

705-344-3177 (cell)

colourful
Thanksgiving
Service highlights the
Church Calendar. In true community spirit,
church-goers of
many denominations attend St
John’s. The little
church nestled at the base
of the big ridge is all that
remains of Irondale’s glory
days.

Kinmount Artisans
Marketplace
Celebrating 10 years in 2009
Local Fine Art and Handcrafts
Lower Level
Kinmount Community Centre,
On City Rd. 45 W. at 121
Kinmount, Ontario, Canada
www.kinmountartisans.ca
Phone (705) 488-1414

TELL US!
DO YOU KNOW A LOCAL LEGEND?
DROP US A LINE.
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Kinmount‟s Residents
Receive Awards
This past week I had the honour
of receiving an award on Kinmount’s behalf from the County
of Peterborough. The village
was honoured in the “significant
milestone or anniversary” category. At the ceremonies in
Keene, I was pleased to see
other Kinmount residents be
honoured as well. Ralph Pearson
received a volunteer award certificate. Ralph and his team of
horses are everywhere, even
cruising the Main Street on several occasions each year. Tim
Pearson also received a Youth
Volunteer award. Congrats Tim!
And finally, the Dickobs from
the Kinmount Fish Farm were
honoured in the Agricultural
Leadership category. Karl is
president of the Ontario Fish
Farmers Association. Not a bad
haul for our little community!

Get your anniversary
postcards at the
Artisans Market
$2.00 Each
Other Anniversary
Souvenirs Available at
the Tourist Information
Centre
Anniversary T-shirts
$15.00
Anniversary Pins
$5.00

Top: Mr. and Mrs. Dickob
with their award for Agricultural Leadership; Bottom: Tim
Pearson and Ralph Pearson
(grandson and grandfather)
with their awards for Youth
Volunteerism and Volunteer
and Community Service
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There’s Iron in Them There Hills: The Snowdon Iron Mines
The rocky nature of the Kinmount area has always intrigued prospectors & miners.
Some of the earliest settlers
were constantly nosing
around underground in search
of valuable minerals. In 1872,
a settler along the Monck
Road named Robert Gibson,
uncovered iron ore on his
clearance (lot 20, Concession
1 Snowdon near Furnace
Falls) and the great iron rush
was on! Prospectors and
speculators besieged the area,
all searching for the motherlode. The Snowdon Iron
Company was set up in 1874
with 2 Toronto investors,
Shortis & Sevigny, the key
investors. Their holdings were
(optimistically) estimated to
hold 3,000,000 tons of high
grade iron ore. Plans were
made to build a “cold blast
furnace” in the area. This system used charcoal to process
the ore, and the Snowdon hills
were covered in suitable raw
timber! It would produce 10

tons of pig iron per day or
3,000 tons per year. Both the
charcoal & iron ore from
Snowdon was pronounced
superior to that of the Marquette region of Wisconsin,
the chief competitor at the
time. The pig iron was to be
shipped to Cleveland.
Transportation was the key
setback for the scheme. The
nearest railhead was Coboconk and the only way there
was by team & wagon! The
possibility of a wooden-rail
tramway to Nogies Creek (the
nearest “port”?) was investigated, but that scheme was
too costly. The Coboconk
line refused an extension to
the site. Only the start of the
Victoria Railway in 1874 provided a potential salvation to
this dilemma. As the railway
inched towards Kinmount,
excitement grew that Kinmount would become a mining town.
During the summer of 1876,
300 tons of ore was

cadged down the Monck
Road to the new railhead at
Kinmount. The ore eventually
made it to a ship bound to
Cleveland, but fate intervened, the ship sank and with
it sank the fortunes of the
Snowdon Iron Company!
Clearly the cadging route was
not the way to go.
Next on the merry-go-round
was a Toronto investor W.S.
Myles. His plan was twofold:
invest in modern machinery
& build a rail line to Furnace
Falls. The railway would run
6.5 miles from Kendrick’s
Station, the nearest stop on
the Victoria line, to Furnace
Falls. By the end of 1879,
Myles was still looking for
the mother-lode of ore and
trying to finish the railway.
Work stopped for the winter
of 1879 and never resumed:
Myles was broke!
The next rider on the merrygo-round was the most famous: Charles J. Pusey. An

Kinmount Committee For Planning
and Economic Development

Royal Canadian Legion

Is a Proud Sponsor of the

John McGrath

Kinmount 150th

Branch 441

Anniversary Committee

Kinmount, Ontario

American railway promoter,
he liked the combination of
rails & minerals and bought
out Myles. He brought in
many other investors, including Henry Howland. Pusey
finished the railway, first to
Furnace Falls, then on to Irondale. Pusey surveyed the area,
found several larger deposits
further north and eventually
switched his operations to the
new hamlet of Devil’s Creek,
now renamed Irondale. Excitement gripped the whole
area, fed by Pusey’s enthusiasm (and money). Kinmount
residents marked July 9, 1880
on their calendars: the day
when 8 carloads of Snowdon
iron rumbled through town on
their way to American smelters. They hoped it was the
first of many.
Pusey eventually concentrated
on his “Howland Mine” on lot
26, concession 4 Snowdon
Township near Irondale. It
was said the mine went down
Continued on page 14

Thank you to our
Patrons
Tabbed Tape Strip
Company

705-488-3462

Explore our Heritage...Experience our Charm!

We will remember them.

The Pearson Family
Hugh Kylie
Diane Haggert
If you would like to support
the Gazette as a patron, please
contact Yvette Brauer at
hgbrauer@sympatico.ca or
705-488-2282.
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A History of Fire-fighting In Kinmount

Vic Spring

Page 8

With its long history of fires,
one would think Kinmount
would have a long-established
fire department. But it was not
until the 1960s that a truly organized fire department was
assembled. The earliest fire
protection was the infamous
“bucket brigade”. This consisted of anyone who had a
bucket and showed up at the
fire. In other words, fire fighting was left to luck and chance;
and they weren’t often very
good fire fighters. During the
great fire of 1890, the Lindsay
Fire Brigade was summoned by
train. Likewise in the even
greater fire of 1942, Fenelon
Falls & Bobcaygeon Fire Departments were requested to
help. But the key to fire fighting
is quick response, and calling
for help from neighbouring
towns just wasn’t the answer.
The Great Fire of 1942, coupled
with a big fire in Burnt River in
1944, led to the call for a local,
Somerville Township fire service. The first steps were tiny:
purchasing a 4 cylinder gasoline water pump towed on a
small trailer! But it was a start
and about the same time (1958),
a Fire Department of dedicated volunteers was organized in Kinmount. Pressure on
municipal politicians led to
the purchase of a 1939 La
France pumper fire truck from
the City of Toronto. Rural
municipalities often could not
afford new fire trucks, so they
purchased used equipment
from larger cities. In 1965, a
1947 pumper was bought from
Oshawa (yes, the trucks are
getting newer!) and the old La
France was sent to Baddow.
This pattern was repeated: in
1977, Kinmount got a converted milk truck, the ’47
pumper went to Baddow & the
grand old La France was stationed in Burnt River!

Since these early days, a lot of
trucks have come & gone.
The 1939 La France is still in
use… for parades only as a
heritage truck! Somerville has
graduated to more “modern”
equipment & techniques. The
earliest Fire Chief was Austin
Henderson (1965) followed
by John Austin, Cliff Suggitt,
Morace Jones and others. In
1983, Somerville joined the
Victoria County Mutual Aid
System. This allowed for fire
departments all across the
area to access aid from one
another in case of emergencies. I guess it was just the
formalization of what was
already done in the past great
fires! This system has proved
to be a huge benefit to all
concerned.
With the purchase of the first
fire truck in 1962, a fire hall
was now necessary. A small
addition was built on the east
end of the community hall. As
the trucks got bigger, a larger
structure was needed & in
1979, the present Fire Hall
(behind the cemetery) was
built. In the 1970s, Galway
Township set up its own Fire
Brigade based on the township hall on the Galway Road.
The amalgamation of the City
of Kawartha Lakes also produced many changes in the
fire service.
The days of the “great fires”
are hopefully long past. Serious attempts have been made
to prevent those conflagrations from ever happening
again. We should rest easy
that our community today is
better prepared by far to face
such emergencies. It just too
bad we couldn’t “roll back the
clock” to 1942.
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History of Firefighters and the Maltese Cross
Over the years, many people
have seen various Fire Department logos and patches.
Nearly all were formed using
the basic background of the
Maltese cross, shown here
above left. It is from this
shape that all current designs
are derived, shown above
right. The following history
tells why.
When a courageous band of
crusaders known as the
Knights of St. John, fought
the Saracens for possession of
the holy land, they encountered a new weapon unknown
to European warriors. It was a
simple, but a horrible device
of war; it wrought excruciating pain and agonizing death
upon the brave fighters for the
cross.

first firemen and the first of a
long list of courageous firefighters. Their heroic efforts
were recognized by fellow
crusaders who awarded each
here a badge of honor - a
cross similar to the one firemen wear today. Since the
Knights of St. John lived for
close to four centuries on a
little island in the Mediterranean Sea named Malta, the
cross came to be known as the
Maltese Cross.
The Maltese Cross is a symbol of protection. It means
that the fireman who wears
this cross is willing to lay
down his life for you just as
the crusaders sacrificed their
lives for their fellow man so
many years ago.

As the crusaders advanced on
the walls of the city, they
were struck by glass bombs
containing naphtha. When
they became saturated with
the highly flammable liquid,
the Saracens hurled a flaming
torch into their midst. Hundreds of the knights were
burned alive; others risked
their lives to save their brothers-in-arms from dying painful, fiery deaths.
Thus, these men became our

The Maltese Cross is a
fireman's badge of
honor, signifying
that he works in
courage, a ladder
rung away from
death.

Top: The original Maltese
Cross; Middle: a modern
Maltese Cross; Bottom: the
symbolism explained

Kinmount and
District
Health Centre
Open House
Everyone Welcome
Saturday, June 20, 2009
11:00 AM-3:00 PM
Please come and help us to
celebrate this community
event!
705-488-1105

Kinmount Pharmacy
We are committed to your health
Be a part of the Kinmount Pharmacy Family
Have your prescriptions filled with us!
To serve you better we are now located at the Medical Centre
We provide Free Medical, Vitamins & Herbal Consultations
Free Medication Review & Delivery
Hours are: Mon. to Wed. 9 am to 5:30 pm

Thurs. 9 am to 8 pm
Fri. 9 am to 5 pm
T. 705-488-1960
Page 9

F. 705-488-1959
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Celebrate Kinmount‟s 150th
Heritage Week
July 24 – August 3
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
July 24 - Talent Night at Kinmount Community Centre
July 24 to Aug. 3 - Visit the
Special Heritage Displays at
the Artisans Marketplace 10
am to 5 pm daily. Members
will be dressed in pioneer
attire to greet visitors.
July 25 - Moonlight Mania 6
pm to 10 pm Main Street.
Vendors Welcomed.
Call 488-2291 for more info.
July 26 - United Church Outdoor Service at Austin Sawmill Heritage Park 9:45 a.m .
BBQ following Service
July 26 & 27 - Gate & Garden

Tour

way Station featuring: Ron
Brown Travel Writer – LecJuly 28 - Film Festival at Kin- turer
mount Community Centre
Opportunity to explore the
rail line by wagon or self
July 29 - Ghost Tour with
guided walking tour
Guy Scott
Aug. 2 - Rubber Duck Race 2
pm at Austin Sawmill HeriJuly 30 - Music in the Park
with Washboard Hank & Co.
July 31 - Afternoon Film Festival at Kinmount Community
Centre
Aug. 1 - Dance at the Community Centre featuring The
Emily Creek Band
Aug. 1 - Kinmount Seniors
Yard Sate at the Railway Station 9 am. Vendors welcomed. Call 488-1110 for
more information.
Aug. 2 - Meet Local Authors
& Genealogists at the Rail-
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tage Park – Proceeds support
Special Olympics in our
Community. Join us for a
BBQ in the park sponsored by
Kinmount & District Lions
Club.

Kinmount Gazette

Kinmount Kids’
Corner
What do you like about
Kinmount? Send your submissions to
the editor at gdsscott@mail.com
I like the park and seeing my
friends like Emma, Kelly,
Jessica, Megan and a lot
more. I like the Community
Centre and the shop that’s
right beside the Community
Centre. My favourite thing
abut Kinmount is that there is
a lot of nice people. Happy
150th Birthday!
My name is Ashley Parsons.
I’m 11 years old. I have 2
sisters and 1 brother. Their
names are Mellissa, Emily
and my brother’s name is
Jacob. My parents are Tracy
King and Ben King.
What I like best about Kinmount is the movie theatre.
There is lots of twists and
turns.
Also the ancient sculptures
and things that show the history of Kinmount. I like the
arena. I love skating. I also
love the Fair. It is so much
fun. I like that I live right
beside the Anglican Church.
I like how the bell rings every
Sunday morning and how on
Christmas Eve a person will
come on the steps of the
church and play carols. They
are beautiful. I like to play in
the park and swim and look at
the view too. There is also
corner stores to shop. And
best of all I like living in Kinmount.

What I Like About Kinmount continued...
name is Tracey Lynn Farnsworth.
I love living in Kinmount
because of the pretty landscape. Happy Birthday Kinmount!

mount!
My name is Ryan Simmons. I
love animals. I love Kinmount, family and friends.

Natasha Austin, 7 years old, 2
sisters, 1 brother
I live in Minden. I like Kinmount because my Aunt Phebee lives in Kinmount.
My name is Mackenzie Mulock. I am 7 years old.
Things I like about Kinmount
are it is quiet except not at the
hall. I like the hall because I
have Sparks and Brownies
there. I have so much fun.
That’s what I like about Kin-

Gateway Variety and Video
Video Rentals and Sales
Books and Gifts
Choose a meeting
place outside, such
as a big tree or the
end of the driveway,
so you will know
that everyone has
gotten out safely.
NEVER go back
into a burning building for any reason.
If someone is missing, tell the firefighters. They have the
clothing and equipment to safely rescue people.

Coffee * Muffins
Sandwiches * Salads
Daily Specials
Scooped Ice Cream
Frozen Yogurt
Slushies
Fudge * Brittle * Candy
Much Much More Than A Variety Store!
705- 488-1101

My name is Emma Smith. I
am 9 years old. My birthday
is July 12, 1999. My mom’s
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The Hot Stove Leak by Lynne Kilby
Have you ever pondered the
various ways to leave your
mark in time? Well, come
gather round our cozy hot
stove to listen very carefully
while I leak some very important information…..
Our readers continue to express delight with the Kinmount Gazette. Although
only 16 issues are scheduled
for publication, the Gazette
will enjoy a very long life.
How is this possible? The
Kinmount Gazette is an historical publication commemorating Kinmount’s 150th Anniversary. Besides the fact that
many of you are saving your
editions, upon completion,
bound volumes of the Gazette
are expected to be available
for purchase at local outlets as
well as for viewing and reference at area libraries and museums.
Much thanks must be extended to our advertisers and
patrons who fund a great portion of the cost to bring this
publication to you. Without
them, the Gazette would not
be possible. However, even
with their funds and the
money raised through our
Spaghetti Dinner & Auction,
a shortfall of funds remains.
Perhaps you would
like to be a part of
history by becoming
a patron of the Kinmount Gazette!
There is no set donation amount - we
gratefully accept anything we get! In return, patrons are acknowledged in every
issue and ultimately

at kinmount.ca. where all
issues of the Gazette are
posted. Please give this request your utmost consideration. Send your donations to
Kinmount Gazette, Advertising & Finance, c/o Yvette
Brauer, P.O. Box 17, Kinmount, On K0M 2A0.
Cheques should be made payable to K.C.P.E.D. (Kinmount
Committee for Planning &
Economic Development).
Please contact me at (705)
488-2919 or
lynne.kilby@sympatico.ca to
leak news through the Hot
Stove Leak!
MURAL UNVEILING
MAY 30
Come out to witness the unveiling of our new Kinmount
Mural, Saturday, May 30 at
1:30 p.m. by Kinmount Post
Office. Meet the creator of
this artistic project, Brenda
Mulholland. Cake and refreshments served.
GET YOUR ACT TOGETHER
To kick off the 10-day celebration of Kinmount’s 150th
Anniversary, the Kinmount
Anniversary Committee is
hosting a Talent Night at Kin-

mount Community Centre on
Friday, July 24. Auditions
will be held later in June so
now is the time to get your act
together!

Kids 12 and under registered
in the program receive a
poster, stickers and an activity
book as part of their reading
kit. Included in the various
activities and rewards are
COLLECT „EM ALL
scavenger hunts, draws and
prizes. So kids, grab your
Hurry on down to Kinmount
magnifying glass and using
Artisans Marketplace for
your keen sense of observasome rare finds! A series of
tion and highly tuned powers
12 heritage postcards featurof deduction, join the investiing “Old Kinmount” are yours gation to help Agent 009 put
to discover. Purchase inditogether a chain of clues to
vidually, get the whole set, or unravel a puzzling mystery.
order a beautiful collage creGoals of the Summer Reading
ated by Spitting ImagesClub are to inspire children to
makes a perfect gift or keepread for pleasure, maintain
sake. Also available is a new and improve reading skills
Friends of the Rail Trail DVD and encourage them to be
set featuring films on the
lifelong readers and library
Railway Days in Haliburton.
users. Registration takes
place through the month of
SUMMER READING
June. The program runs at
CLUB
10:30 a.m. every Thursday
Calling all Agents! Come
morning through July & Aujoin the Summer Reading
gust. Visitors welcome. Call
Club at Kinmount Public Li488-3199 for more informabrary. Here’s a chance for
tion.
kids to improve reading
BECOME A VOLUNTEER
skills and reduce summer
FIREFIGHTER
learning loss while having fun
There
are
about 17,000 volunat the same time. Kinmount
teer
firefighters
in Ontario.
Librarian Maryanne Dobsi
Being
a
volunteer
firefighter
will entice kids to enjoy readoffers
many
rewards
including with a wide range of exing the self gratification of
citing activities in this year’s
helping someone in your
detective themed program
entitled Agent 009.
Continued on page 13

BCH Tax Preparation
3235 County Road 121
R.R. #2 Burnt River ON
K0M 1C0
Barry Heaton
Phone 705-488-2228
Mobile 705-340-3942
Fax 705-488-3160
bchtaxpreparation@bellhnet.ca

Accounting
Bookkeeping
Government Remittances
Payroll
Personal Tax Returns
P.O.S. System Set-up
Small Business Set-up
All at REASONABLE RATES
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The Hot Stove Leak cont...
community in their time of
need. Contrary to popular
belief, volunteer firefighters
do receive remuneration. For
training information talk to a
volunteer firefighter or contact you local municipality.
UPCOMING EVENTS
May 30 - Support Yard Sale
for the Cure @ Re/Max
Country Living Office, 4980
Monck Road (Hwy. 45 West).
Donate, shop, volunteer or be
a vendor. Call 488-3000.
May 30 - Hot & Cold Buffet
hosted by Kinmount United
Church, serving from 4:00
p.m. - 6:30 p.m. at Kinmount
Community Centre. Tickets
available at the door. Adults
& Seniors $12, $5 for children 10 & under, preschoolers
free. For more info call 4882687 or 488-2129.
June 1 - Baseball/T-ball for
kids begins, 6:30 p.m. - 7:30
p.m. at St. Patrick’s Field.
Sign up at Kinmount Freshmart. Volunteers needed.
Contact Dave at 488-2237 or
Glen at 488-1513.
June 3 - Community Planting
Day. Meet downtown at 9:00
a.m. Call 488-2635 for more
information.
June 11 - Kinmount Seniors

MAIN ST. KINMOUNT

Group sponsors a trip to Casino Rama. The bus leaves
the legion parking lot at 9:00
a.m. Enjoy a free lunch while
you are there. Return time is
4:00 p.m. Bus cost is $5.00.
To reserve your spot call
Theresa at 488-1110.
June 20 -Visit book lover’s
paradise at Friends of the Library Book Sale, 10:00 a.m. 2:00 p.m., lower level of Kinmount Public Library.
June 20 - Open House at Kinmount District Health Centre
celebrating the opening of the
new addition & re-location of
Kinmount Pharmacy, Official
Opening 1:00 p.m. Complimentary BBQ 11:00 a.m. 3:00 p.m. Everyone Welcome!
June 25 - 28 - 2nd Annual
Kinmount Kountry Jamboree
at Kinmount Fairgrounds.
Gates open Thursday at 8:00
a.m. Campsite for trailers
available. Call 488-2540 for
more info.
June 27 - Yard Sale at the
Legion 9:00 a.m.

Ontario Early Years Mobile
Outreach Program for Preschoolers: Mondays 10:00
a.m. - 12:00 p.m., Kinmount
Community Centre. Call 3247900 for info.

Kinmount Playschool: Full
preschool program, Wednesdays, 10:00 a.m. - noon,
Kinmount Community CenSparks, Brownies, Guides & tre. Call 488-3044 for more
Pathfinders: Mondays, 6:30 info.
p.m. - 8:00 p.m., Kinmount
Continued on page 14
Community Centre. Call 4882919 or visit
www.1stkinmountunit.clubsp
aces.com.
Seniors Cards: Enjoy potluck lunch, 12:30 p.m. Mondays followed by bid euchre
at 1:00 p.m. at the Royal Canadian Legion.
Kinmount Walking Group:
Meet downtown on Monday,
Wednesday & Fridays, 8:00
a.m.
Yoga: Tuesdays, 9:00 a.m. 10:00 a.m., for the month of
June at Kinmount Community
Centre. Call Janet at 4882630 for info.
Lunch at the Legion: Tuesdays, 11:30 a.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Hot Meals $6.00, Soup &

June 28 - Canada Day Celebrations at Kinmount Fairgrounds
ONGOING ACTIVITIES

(705)488-1148

MANICURE PEDICURE FACIAL WAXING

Sandwich $5.00, includes tea & coffee. Eat in
or take out.
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Kinmount
For all your grocery
needs
Owners
Tom and Sue Lang
Open 7 Days a Week!
Main Street
705-488-2211

Kinmount Gazette
The Snowdon Iron Mines

Hot Stove Leak
continued
Community Care Adult Day
Program: Wednesdays, 9:00
a.m. - 4:00 p.m., Burnt River
Community Centre. For more
information, call 340-3278
Storytime & Craft: Thursdays, 10:30 a.m., Kinmount
Public Library,
Friday Night Bingo:
$300.00 Must Go Jackpot at
the Royal Canadian Legion,
6:45 p.m.
Kinmount Farmers Market:
Saturdays, 9:00 a.m. - 2:00
p.m. at Austin Sawmill Heritage Park.
Kinmount Model Railroad
& Museum: Weekends at
Kinmount Railway Station.

100 ft into the rock and had
several side drifts. The ore
was hauled to the nearby rail
line and dispatched to Port
Hope and hence to Cleveland.
Eventually Pusey bought out
all the other “miners” in the
area: just in time for a market
down-turn! The iron industry
was caught in a supplydemand cycle during the
1880’s and prices collapsed
making the local mines unprofitable to say the least. The
Irondale brand of iron ore was
also high in sulphur content,
which could be easily removed. But this added to the
cost of production. And finally in 1891, the US slapped
a $0.75 per ton duty on Canadian ore; killing the Irondale
mines once and forever.

continued from page 7
MEMORIAL INVITATION
The Bowman family
Invites you to
Celebrate the Lives
of Joe & Bruce Bowman
At a campfire & fireworks
235 Boundary Road
Saturday, June 6 beginning at
7:00 p.m.

Donation of fireworks appreciated!

KINMOUNT
CARVED SIGNS
TOLL FREE: 1-800-267-1407
LOCAL: 705-488-2008
FAX: 705-488-3458
E-MAIL: KINMOUNTCARVEDSIGNS@HOTMAIL.COM

The Township of Galway-Cavendish & Harvey
is pleased to announce
the official opening of the new addition to the
Kinmount and District Health Centre
(31 County Road 503)

June 20th, 2009 from 11:00-3:00 p.m.
Official Opening and Bar-b-que
Everyone welcome!
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Kinmount...Explore Our Heritage, Experience Our Charm!
KINMOUNT 150TH ANNNIVERSARY COMMITTEE

Spot the Shot

Guy Scott, Editor
R.R. #1
Kinmount, Ontario
K0M 2A0

Each week we will feature a photo from
the Kinmount Area. We challenge you to
identify the spot.
Submissions of photos welcome. Please
submit to the editor via email with a detailed description of the spot you have
captured.

Phone: 705-488-3182
E-mail: gdsscott@mail.com

We’re on the Web
www.kinmount.ca
Gazette Committee:

Lynne Kilby, Staff Writer
Jane Austin, Publisher
Yvette Brauer, Advertising/Finance

From the Editor‟s Desk
The past few editions the
Gazette has been reviewing
books by local authors. This
week’s edition looks at Elva
Bates who hails from
Gooderham. Elva is ready
to release a new novel ( yes,
that’s correct: a novel)
called “Goodroom, eh?”.
Elva will be one of the local
authors in attendance at
Local Authors & Storytellers Day on August 2. The
Kinmount 150th Committee
is lining up an impressive
array of local scribes. It is
surprising what writing talent we have hidden away in
the back townships! Our
“Guest Author” will be
none other than Ron Brown,
perhaps best known for his
“Ghost Town” series. We
actually have 2 ghost towns
featured in his books in our
area! They are… wait! You
will have to be there to find
out! Ron also wrote “Ghost
Railways of Ontario”. How
fitting it will be our day to

Last week’s Spot the Shot: St. John’s
Anglican Church in Irondale

sider it a mark of quality for a
century later, it is still standing! On a darker note, it is so
have tours up and down the rail
line from Kinmount. Stay tuned sad to see so many barns disfor more details!
appearing all over the area in
A delegation of two “talkative”
the past few years. They are
Social & Corporate
Kinmount residents also attended
truly a part of our heritage
the Lindsay Lilac Festival on
Catering
Saturday May 23 to promote the fast disappearing.
Cottage Functions
150th Anniversary in particular
Congratulations to Brahm
and Kinmount in general. If the
Specializing in
Thurston of Furnace Falls for
lilac lookers don’t know where
Hors d’oeuvres
Kinmount is after that day, ???? winning the "City of KawarReceptions
A thank you to Grenville
tha Lakes Library Award" at
Schraeder from Gelert for the
Sandi Barkwell
the regional Historica Fair.
loan of a couple of photos of
And
Brahm did his project on the
Gelert for last edition. Grenville
Mickie
Sanders
"Icelanders at Kinmount": a
is an avid collector of local
memorabilia. I think we will hear very fitting topic considering
Haliburton Highlands
more from him when the topic of his Icelandic roots and his
705.447.1104
place of residence. Brahm is a
railways comes up.
A word about the fireman’s sym- Grade 8 student at Archie
Cell
bol: the Maltese Cross. It was
Stouffer PS in Minden. His705.931.0181
also used as symbol by a local
torica is a history fair aimed
Email
family of barn-builders: the
at promoting local & Canainfo@delectableanddelicious.com
MacMahons from Ewan. They
dian history at the elementary
built a number of barns in our
school level. Keep up the
area before adjourning to farm in good (historical) work
www.delectableanddelicious.com
Saskatechewan circa 1908. My
Brahm! G.S.
barn has a Maltese Cross inscribed in its gable end. I conPage 15

Dudman Construction (1980) Limited
R.R. #2 Burnt River, Ontario K0M 1C0
TEL: 705-488-2377

1-800-859-6771

Rock Landscaping
Flagstone Cap Rock Top Soil

FAX 705-488-2055

ROAD BUILDING
SEPTIC SYSTEMS
SITE SERVICING
EQUIPMENT RENTAL

CRAZY HORSE STAINED GLASS AND GIFTS
CUSTOM DESIGNS BY LINDA AND BILL MCGILLVRAY
368 GALWAY ROAD
KINMOUNT, ON K0M 2A0
705-488-2860
CALL AHEAD FOR HOURS

Kinmount Farmers’ Market
Explore our market!
Every Saturday, 9-2pm
May 16th – October 10th.
Organic veggies, baked goods, honey, beef,
lamb, maple syrup, unique crafts & much

At the Austin Sawmill Park - call 488-2612 for info

Under New Management! Call 488-3030

KINMOUNT HOUSE BED AND BREAKFAST
6 Cluxton Street
PEARSON PROPERTY MANAGEMENT
Doug Pearson
R.R.#1 Kinmount, Galway Road
705-488-2547
snowplowing
total property maintenance

Kinmount, Ontario K0M 2A0
(705)-488-2421 or 1-800-511-0211
www.kinmounthouse.com
healey_patrick@hotmail.com

